
A Guide to Creating a Positive Club Culture



Establishing Club Culture

The first action steps that Clubs and Organizations must identify and establish are 
the following 4 areas;

• Club Values

• Mission Statement

• Club Vision 

• Playing Style/Philosophy

Once established, these 4 items should be readily available to all membership. 
Club website home page, emailed and communicated with memberships.



Establishing Club Culture

Club Values – The ‘Why’

Establishing Club Values is key, it should underpin all decisions, visions and mission 
statement that the club/organization makes. What is it that you/your club believe in?
The non-negotiables.

Examples:

• Positive Energy

• A positive attitude creates a positive environment.

• Perseverance

• Never give up!

• Commitment

• Committed to developing the player and the individual.

• Passion

• Good leaders will inspire themselves. Great 

leaders will inspire others.

• Community

• The team is greater than the individual.

• The club is greater than the team.

• The community is greater than the club.



Establishing Club Culture

Mission Statement

What is it we are trying to ultimately achieve?

‘Established in 1982, the XYZ soccer club strives to be the best destination for 

youth soccer players across Wyoming. With focus on the long term 

development of the player and the person, to create a life long participation in

soccer and an upstanding citizen that contributes positively to society’



Establishing Club Culture

Club Vision

How will the end result look? 

‘XYZ Soccer Club will set the standard for all soccer clubs across the state and 

the country by creating a culture that provides a foundation for all to reach 

their fullest potential on and off the field while having the ultimate holistic 

soccer experience.’



Establishing Club Culture



Establishing Club Culture

Style of Play/Philosophy

Important because the parents want to know what they are signing up for, and what they can look 
forward to watching on a Saturday morning.

• XYZ Soccer Cub will focus on playing attacking, attractive soccer which allows for expression, 
creativity, imagination and is based on a desire to win.

• XYZ Soccer Club players and teams throughout the organization play the game based on possession, 
playing out from the back and working tirelessly to get the ball back when out of possession. 

• Players must be able to recognize transitions and react accordingly, both with and without the ball.

• All players will be developed as problem solvers, able to find ways out of situations through guided 
discovery, empowering players to make their own decisions without fear of admonishment.

• Pass and move will be the central focus of our style of play. Teams will look to connect passes and 
unbalance opponents and be ruthless in exploiting opposition weaknesses.



Establishing Club Culture



SWOT Analysis

SWOT Analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats.)

Perform a SWOT analysis on your club/organization. Doing this will help 

guide the process of creating a more positive environment and culture.

Example:



Strengths:

• Coaching Training Sessions: Use of guided discovery, questions, and testing/checking for player 
understanding to form solutions.

• Managing the Performance Environment: Instilling high standards from the beginning of the season 
for new and existing players – team meetings, establishing standards – arrival times, training gear 
etc.

• Leadership: Creating an environment that we are all in it together, and I believe that players are 
able to come to me with issues that they are having on and away from the training/game 
environment.

Weaknesses: 

• Coaching Training Sessions: Recreating the problem/breakdown that occurred in the game in 
training sessions.

• Leading the player: I feel while although I am able to create a bond with players, regarding 
individual attention to player development, I am conscious that I do not provide enough individual 
actionable feedback.

• Coaching Games: Ability to be more analytical of the opposition during games, and spend a little 
less time focusing on the performance of my players/team performance.

SWOT Analysis



Opportunities: 

• Recently purchased video equipment at the club allowing for more sessions/games to be filmed and 
reviewed.

• Access to indoor and outdoor facilities means training opportunities throughout the year.

• Access to mentor’s within and away from the game.

• Only one soccer organization in the city, meaning opportunity for player retention/long term player 
development is extremely high.

• State and club positions have given me fantastic opportunities to network and learn from peers and 
colleagues with far more experience than I.

Threats: 

• Heavy workload between roles – Club DOC, Coach, State TD.

• Pressure for short-term success – club, parents, state level programming.

• Limited population makes player recruitment a difficult task.

SWOT Analysis



SMART Goals

‘To become better at replicating the problem seen in the game, within training sessions.’

S: Give players a very real problem that occurred in the game and therefore a chance to learn 
and grow.

M: Video more games to help more clearly identify moments in games that need to be 
addressed. Then video record training sessions and compare the Orientation and Learning 
stages to the moment in the game that we are concentrating on improving.

A: Involve players in the video review of the game and of the training session to see if they 
can understand why we are working on a particular topic and if they believe the session plan 
helped achieve those goals.

R: Set aside time for weekly video analysis in schedule, keep clips of game and training 
session video short so they are consumable for players. Recruit and use assistant coach to 
assist in recording and delivering the video analysis.

T: Plan to have at least 6 games recorded in the Spring, and up to 12 training sessions 
recorded, to be able to demonstrate a side by side comparison



‘Provide players with more individual attention and actionable feedback.’

S: Provide players a means to develop that is tailored to the individual, this will be done by providing 
players a monthly ‘performance review’. This can be done in a written format, video review and or face 
to face meeting.

M: Identify groups of players by unit, and concentrate on monthly feedback to individuals within that 
unit, e.g. February is a ‘Defender’s Month’.

A: Providing players within unit’s feedback will mean players are not over-saturated by reports and 
feedback, and will allow players time to take on board and develop prior to next review.

R: We already do reviews on a bi-annual basis, at the end of the Fall and Spring seasons. This new way of 
reviewing and developing the players based on unit’s and on a more regular basis should give players 
more access to actionable feedback

T: Feb, Mar, Apr, May and June remain in the season. Meaning between now and the end of the season 
I will be able to provide at least one review to each group (GK, DEF, MID, ATT), added to that the regular 
end of season review. As part of this process, I will also look to provide players more video feedback –
giving them ‘homework’ tasks to reflect on their own performance – this is also something I don’t 
do/encourage enough of.

SMART Goals



Action Plan



Action Plan



Club Leadership

Clubs and organizations should carefully go about selecting who will represent 
the club in ANY LEADERSHIP POSITION whether it be appointed board 
positions or paid staff and volunteers within the club, ask yourself, are they a 
good ‘fit’ for your organization?

Firstly, identify what are the qualities you look for in club leadership based on 
your vision and values. 

• What common values does that person share with you/your organization? 
Competencies

• What does their experience/qualifications offer the organization? Skills

• Do they share common goals for you/your organization? Responsibilities



Club Leadership

Leadership Responsibilities

Advertising

Board Member

Committee member/chair.

Finances

Leadership Skills

Strategic Thinking

Communication 

Adaptable

Problem Solving

Leadership Competencies

Focused

Emotionally Intelligent

Influential

Knowledgeable



Club Leadership

‘Hire the person, not the resume.’



Coach Education, Parent Education and Curriculum.

To work towards a mission statement and vision, clubs must take a

professional and engaging approach to coach and parent education and to 

consider developing/instilling a curriculum.

• Mandate coach education/minimum qualifications – Free Education 

opportunities?

• Regularity of CE/PE – Weekly, Monthly, Seasons, Annually?

• Encourage CPD – Budget? Incentives? 

• Qualified staff – DOC? Admin/Executive? Paid or Volunteer? Part/Full Time? 

Always on site, full time job remit is to drive and instill culture.



Community Participation and Club Events

• Booths at Local Events – July 4th, Farmers Markets, Parades etc

• Community Service – Players, parents, board members.

• Fundraising – Raffles, sponsorship opportunities, local businesses.

• Annual Awards Dinner

• Club Nights – MLS Games, BBQ Night, holiday celebrations.

• Parent Events – Parents vs Parents game, social events.

• eSports

Put together an annual ‘social calendar’ for all membership including the above 
examples. At the same time, send out link to volunteer to help with the events. Culture 
goes beyond the field, it must be part of the efforts of the wider community.



Establishing Club Culture

Club Practice Uniform

• All Players training in the same 

uniform.

• Build it into annual fees.

• Branded

Game Uniforms (Home & Away)

• Constant throughout all teams

• Branded

Coach Attire

• Part of a ‘Team’

• Identify as club ambassador

Club Apparel

• Spectators

• Brand Awareness

• Extended Families



Club Communications

Clubs must be making continuous efforts to serve the membership in a 
number of ways, creating and instilling culture beyond just practice and 
games. Staying in touch with club membership, particularly at times like 
these, is key to the continuation and viability of clubs.

• Newsletter

• Website Updates

• Blog

• Video Channel

• Social Media

• Success stories

• Alumni

• Surveys




